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1899-1902 protest  against  the   " unconditional  surrender  or interminable
Age 47-50 j^flfrg  down,  of an  enemy  proclaimed  outlaws  and rebels,"
demanded by the die-hards, undoubtedly influenced the course of
events ;   and for a moment Lord Rosebery found himself in the
enviable position of having satisfied all sections of the Liberal Party.
Unfortunately only for a moment.   The same speech contained
passages which, if anybody chose to lay stress on them, were well
calculated to set the sections by the ears—this time on domestic
politics. The Liberals were enjoined to " clean their slate " and " put
away their fly-blown phylacteries," mysterious expressions which
soon came to be interpreted as a sinister threat to the radical part
of the Liberal programme.   More important still, it soon became
apparent that Lord Rosebery had no intention of following up his
speech by action, or at all events action concerted with the Liberal
Party.   Various newspapers implored him to come out and lead
on the lines laid down at Chesterfield ;  Campbell-Bannerman paid
him a visit to explore the possibilities of reunion and after an hour of
cross-purposes retired baffled.   Liberal dissensions now took the
form of a lively dispute about the right interpretation of the Chester-
field speech.   This after six weeks was decided by Lord Rosebery
himseif, who went to Liverpool (14th Feb., 1902) and made two more
speeches, in which he flung a bold challenge to the left wing of the
party and said explicitly that " the slate was to be cleaned " (among
other things) of Gladstonian Home Rule, and that Irish aspirations
were to be satisfied with County Councils until such time as
" Imperial Federation should allow a local and subordinate Irish
legislature as part of that scheme."
The trouble came to a climax at the annual meeting of the:
National Liberal Federation which took place five  days lateiy
(19th 3?eb,) at Leicester.    Taking up what he considered to be
the challenge thrown to him, Campbell-Bannerman repudiated the
doctrine of " the clean slate," declared his adherence to Gladstomaa
Home Rule, and asked Lord Rosebery flatly whether "he speaks
to us from the interior of our political tabernacle or from some
vantage ground outside/'  The answer came swiftly in a letter from
Lord Rosebery in the next day's Times; " I remain outside the
tabernacle, but not I think in solitude."   In a closing sentence jbe
described the occasion as one of " definite separation/'
.^•M Outside the tabernacle, but not in solitude/'   The "not in
solitsie " was the ominous phrase to CampbeH-Bannerman, and ite
w@$m&g was made dear in the following week when the formation
^*teIJbeiaITLeagme with Lord Rosebery as President, and Asquith,

